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This Appe~dix was prepared from Issue 30 of Drawing '5-240075 

METHOD OF OPERATION 

Panel System - Selector Circuit District For Coin Lines with Message 
Register if Specified for Panel Line Findero 

2. WORICING LIMITS. 

Working limits tor tr_unk supervision changed to read as follows1 

5415 ohms for 24V and 8000 ohms for 48V 

Working limits tor subscriber's supervision changed to 1500 ohluo 

Change to Read: 

9o FmDING CALLING LINE 

When the selector brushes make contact with the terminal.a 
associated with the calling line, the (H} relay operates from battery 
in the trip circuito With the {H) relay operated, a 50 ohm non-inductive 
shunt is connected to its winding" to ground OQ its armature for the 
purpose ot increasing the current thro11gh the 500 ohm winding of the 
(0) relay in the trip circuit, thus speeding its operationo This is 
necessary on ~ccount of the very short tillle period during which the H 
brush makes contact with the ff terminals before the circui~ over the 
B lead ie opened by the overthrow ot the selectoro The {H) relay 
operated opens the circuit which holds the (LF) relay operated, but 
(LP'} relay does not release immediately on account of a circuit being 
closed trom ground on the C co11111Utator brush and segment, to batter:y 
through both windings of the (LF) relay in serieso The (LF) relay 
is thus held operated until the brushes are centered on the terminals 
of the calling lineo When the circuit through the C commutator segment 
is opened, the {LF) relay releases and (a) opens the circuit through 
the UP magnet, whieb stops the selector brushes on the terminals or 
the calling line 9 {b) opens the circuit through the 800 ohm winding 
of the (F) relay so th~t when the ctrcuit through its 1000 ohm wind• 
ing is opened, by the release of the (CI) relay when the district 
sender selector seizes an idle sender, the (F) relay releases, (c) 
closes a circuit operating the (SL) relay-o 
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Change to Read:~ 

120 COMPLETING FUNDAMENTAL CIRCUIT 

With the switch in position 2, the tip and ring leads are closed 
from the calling line to the tip and ring leads of the associated sender 
circuit, thus permitting the dialing tone to be transmitted back over the 
dialing circuit from the associated sender, as an indication that the 
apparatus is ready to receive the call by the operation or the station 
dial6 The tip side of the dialing circuit is closed from the tip of the 
line, through the break contact of the (F) relq, cam P, to the tip brush 
of the sender selectoro The ring side of the dialing circuit is closed 
from the ring lead or the line, through the break contact of the (F)relay, 
winding of the (DC) relay, cam Q to the R hrush or the sender selector. 
In position 2, the (CI) relay operates through the outer winding to 
ground on cam S and remains operated until the switch advances t'rom 
position lOo The (CI) relay operated, (a) connects ground through the 
inner contacts of cams, to the test brush of the sender selectoN, thus 
making the associated sender test busy after the switch advances to 
position 21 (b) closes the tip side of the fundamental circuit through 
to the sender, (c) operates the (CI-I) relay which closes the sender 
control SC lead through cam V p cam U, to battery through the outer winding 
or the (D) relayo After the sender functions, the fundamental circuit is 
established t'or the operation of the district (L) relay and the stepping 
relay in the sender over the ~FT• lead. The (L) relay operated, locka 
through ite 1200 ohm winding and make contact through eam Lover the •FT" 
lead and advances the switch to position 5 trom ground on cam Mo The 
600 ohm winding ot t.he-{CH) relay is also connected through cam u, 1n 
parallel with the winding ot the (D) rela,-o Should the (CH) relay 
operate at this time due to a high resistance ground in the sender circuit, 
no useful function will be performedo 

ENG: J.D.J. CHK'D: J.D.J. 
APP1Do 

H. C. TOWNSEND 
c.c.c. 
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METHOD OF OPEfiATION 
Panel Syst~'Ill - Seleotcr Circuit - District for Coin Lines with Message 
Regist~r if Spec:fied - For Panel Line Finders 

Add par6graph 3.7 which read: 

3.7 Operates selector time alann, or adve.nces the district and frees 
the called subscriber's line, in case of f~ilure of the calling 
subscri.ber to hang up afte.r the called subscriber bas disconnec·ted, 
depending on optional wiring furnishedo 

In paragraph 11 change o •• "make contact of the CH relay to battery 
through the selector time alarm circuit not shown, which performs no useful 
function e.t this time"; to read, • o ."make contact of the CR relay to 
battery through the selector time alarm circuit or the district release cir
cuit. The time alarm is operated, either directly, or thru the district 
release circuit, if the district fails to moV6 out of position l." 

Change paragraph 29 to read: 

29. DELAYED DISCONNEX:;T 

When 11N'' wirjng is furn,ished, should the calling subscriber fail to 
replace tha receiver on the switchhook 1 after the called subsor~ber has 
disconnected, the release cf the (CS) relay, due to the incoming trunk 
fu~ctioning, operates the selector time ale.rn. circuit from ground 
tllrough cam I, thereby notifying the switchman of the existing condi
tions. 

When "V" or "Y'' wiring is furnished, if the ~allin.g subscriber fe.ils 
tc disconnect 1 ground from the back contact of the (CS) rele,y causes tbe 
district release circuit to function and connect thi~ ground to lead 2, 
operating the (F} relay which releases the {DC) and {D) relays, causing 
the district to restore to normal, in tr.e case of 11V" wirine for die.l 
tone first lines, or operating the {L) relay and causing tte district to 
advance to overflow position 15 and give the subscriber ove.rflow tone in 
tbe case of "Y" wiring for coin first lines. In this case, the selector 
time alarm operates in positicn 15, and when the subscriber hAr..gs upp 
the coi~ is col1ected e.nd the district is restored to nonnal as covered 
1!~ paragraphs 21, 22, 24, 27 and 28 o 

In pa.regraph 3? in lest sentence change ••. "as described in :para
graph 23," to read, o •• "as described in paragraph 28. 11 
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App,mdix 1 
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.39" s:~L ~'I'DH GJO-.,i' :i~•>J:i.:::T~:;, , 
• ·::-i. ''2:" wil•tr.i;-, w1~f:n tr.>': district switch passes thru pos-ftion ?-1/G 

wH b re lay ~-:, ::.i op..:: rat • 2.n,i r~ l.ey , F) r€--l ea sl':d • ground is connected to 
the s"'lectc,r gro' p r•i:,;U;t<'.·r~ ·.v·~i.::n opsr~tt:·s a.ad registers tbe number of 

ells lio:inul.ed by tn,:; s1·0 1J.J:J of di..:tricts. rte registt1r is not operated 
fer calls abendon.=id c,af(,r~ pvs· ticn 7-l/'4 js reecbed - that i::i 11 wit.b 
rel::i.y (SL) released• or r lay (F) operated in posi ticn 7-1/-.?.. ',wi'thou.t 
"Z" wirjng, the reci sttir cp ,ratee fr-om a direet- ground in position 
16-1/.:::, t:.erEoby regist!'.-r:i:-..g <:'ls.ch .tima the dis.trict swite:h is roteted 
regardless of wher.. di~·connac1,icn ccurso 

CHK'D. 
G.fl,K. 

APP'D~ 
C • A, k i ◄::UmEIN.F..R 

s.c.E. 
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Thie Method ot Operation was Prepared from Issue 27 ot Drawing ES-240075. 

ME'IBO D OF OPERATION 
Panel system - Selector Circuit - District - For Coin Lines with Message 
Register - If Specified - For Panel Line Finder. 

' DEVELOPMENT 

1. PURPOSlt OF CIRCUIT 

This circuit is arranged to find the calling subaoriber•a line and 
connect it with the various switching apparatus necessary to complete 
a call. 

2;. WORKING LIMITS 

2.1 B-1 relay (DC) maximum. subacriber•a loops 750 and 900 ohms 
with minimum leak ot 10,000 ohma. 

2.2 206-L relay (CS} maximum exter~al circuit loop 3025, 3910 and 
5010 ohms for 24 volt battery or 7350, 9200 and 11470 ohms tor 48 
volt battery. 

OPERATION 

3o PRINCIPAL FtNCTIONS 

This circuit is used to find the calling subscriber•s line and con
nect it with the various switching apparatus necessary to complete a 
call~ Its principal functions are as tollows: 

3ol To tind the proper line and start the sender selector hunting 
for an idle sender. 

To establish talking connections. 

3.3 To supply talking battery to the calling station. 

3.4 To select an idle sender. 

3.5 To connect battery tor the operation of the message register 
in the line circuit on a charged eallo 

3.6 'l,Cg~ects a busy tone to the calling station, if requiredo 

4. CONNlltTING CIRCUITS 

This district selector circuit will function with: 
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4.1 Any standard start, sender or incoming circuit. 

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

5. INITIAL OPERATION 

Cf 

When the receiver at the calling station is removed from the switch• 
hook, various relays in the line circuit operate and connect battery to 
the H terminal ot the line at the line tinder multiple bank. in.en 
ground 1s connected to the ST lead the LF relay operates and (a) locks 
on its windings in series to ground on the make contact ot the H relay, 
(b) closes a circuit over lead Y operating the GA relay in the starting 
circuit (c) operates the UP magnet causing the line finder selector to 
tra-Yel up1119.rd and hunt tor tezminala of the calling line, to which bat• 
tery is connected, aa hereinafter described, (d) closes a circuit operat-
ing the CI relay. • 

6. :FINDING A SENDER 

Ae the line tinder selector starts upward, hunting tor the calling 
line, a circuit is closed through the M commutator, slightly after the 
brushes ot the selector move otf-normal. Ground on the M CCIIIIDlutator 
brush and segment , operates the line tinder E relay. The E relay oper
ated, (a) operates the MB relay, (b) closes a c1:rou1t operating the D 
relay, (c) opens the operating circuit ot the CI relay, thus pemitting 
the relay to releue it the test brush ot the sender eelector ie making 
contact with the test teminal ot an idle eender. It the test brush ot 
the sender selector is making contact with the test terminal ot the 
busy sender, the CI relay locka thrrugh ita outer •1nding, contacts ot 
cams, to groond on the teat brush ot the sender ■elector. With the CI 
~lay held operated, the operation ot the line tinder E relay also 
closes a circuit operating the F relay in the line finder circuit and 
the district selector (STP) magnet. Thia circuit is traced from battery 
through the 1,000 ohm winding of the F relay and through the windings 
and break contact ot the STPmagnet, make contacts ot the CI and E relays 
to ground on cam H, thereby stepping the sender selector brushes one 
step on its back stroke. It the next sender circuit is idle the CI re
lay releases, in turn stopping the selector, but it the next terminal is 
busy the CI relay remains operated and the sender eelector continues to 
step until an idle sender is found. When the CI relay releases, the 
test terminal ot the selected sender ia immediately made busy to all 
hunting sender selectors by ground connected to the test brush fran Qam 
H. through the make contact ot the E relay and the break contact ot the 
CI relay. This busy ground is connected until the switch advances from 
position 11/4. The operation ot the F relay opens the tip and r1D8 
leads between the line tinder commutator and the district circuit, and 
preTents the district L relay trom operating and advancing the district 
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sw1 tch tran normal, should the line tinder selector connect to the ter
minals of the calling line before the sender selector finds an 1dle sender. 

7 • MAKIOO DISTRICT BUSY 

The MB relay operated ( a) locks to ground on lead X so that the MB 
relay will not release _should the selector return to norm.al while another 
call is going through (b) closes a circuit to battery through the 800 ohm 
winding ot the F relay, which operates it the relay wae not previously 
operated, (c) connects ground on its armature to the series circuit 
through the MB relays ot the other aeleotora in the aam.e group, thus per
mitting the operation, over lead CB ot the CA or CB relays in the start
ing circuit, when all line finder selectors in the group are ott-normal, 
(d) opens the circuit over lead Y, to prevent the GA relay :trom reoper
eting, (e) traneters the ST lead to the next line tinder which, it busy, 
tranaters the cal.1 over the ST lead in the same manner until an idle 
line tinder 1• •,,.:ft,md. 

8. BELE.ASING TEE TRIP AND ST.ART CIRCUITS 

As the line tinder selector continues up.11ard, at the end ot the 
tripping zone, the K brush makes contact with the K commutator, thua 
connecting ground to the K lead which short circuits and releases Tar
ious relays in the trip and start circuits. The trip end start cir
cuits are thus released and the circuit over the X lead 1a opened but 
the MB relay will not release as it is held operated through it• operat
ing winding. 

I 

9e FINDING CAlLING LINE 

When the selector brushes make contact With the terminals associated. 
With the calling line, the H relay operates trom battery in the tr1p 
circuit, o-w,r lead H, to the H multiple teminal and brush ot the H commu
tator brush and segment, outer contacts ot cam w, winding ot the H relay 
to ground on the break contact and armature ot the Ds relay. With the R 
relay operated, a 50 ohm non.;inductive shunt is connected to ita Winding, 
to ground on i ta armature tor the purpose o't increasing the current 
through the 500 obm winding of the 0 relay in the trip oircuit• thue 1 -
creasing its operation. This is necessary on account ot the very short 
t 1me period during which the H brush makes contact with the H terminal 
bet'ore the circuit over the B lead ia opened by the overthrow o t the se
lector. The H relay operated opens the circuit which holda the Ll!' relay 
operated, but Ll!' relay doea not release immediately on account ot a 
circuit being closed trom ground on the c commutator brush and seeJnent, 
to battery through both windings ot the LP relay in aeries. The L1 re
lay is thua held operate4 until the brushes are centered on the ter
minals ot the calling line. When the circuit through the C canmutator 
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segment is opened 9 the LF relay releases end (a) opens the circuit 
through the UP magnet, which stops the selector brushes on the terminals 
of the calling line, (b) o:9ens the circuit through the 800 obm winding 
or the F relay so that when the circuit through its 1000 ohm winding is 
opened, by the release ot the CI relay when the diatrict Bender selec
tor seizes an idle sender, the F relay releases, (C) closes a circuit 
operating the SI, relay. This circuit is traced from ground M commutator 
segment break contact of the LF relay, make contact at the E relay, 
winding ot the SL relay, cam T, make contact of D relay, to battery on 
the. break contact of the rs relay. 

10. THE ADJUSTMENI' OF THE "C" COMJ;IJTA'roR BRUSH 

The adjustment at the ttc" comnrutator brush, with the relation to 
the trip nH" multiple brush, 1s such that it does not break contact 
with the "C" commutator segment, until slightly at'ter the holding cir
cuit through both windings of the LF relay is opened by the operation 
of the H relay when the H brush makes contact with the H tenninals to 
which battery is connected. The UP magnet, therefore remains oper
ated and the selector continues to travel upward until the brushes are 
ce.rried slightly above the center ot the line tenninala, allowing the 
locking pawl to enter the notch on the rack attached to the brush 
support rod. At this time, the holding circuit through both windings 
of the LF relay 1a opened at the "C" commutator, releasing the relay. 
The LF relay released, releases the UP magnet. The selector then 
drops into place, thus centering the brushes on the line term1ll8ls. 

11. ADVANCING SWITCH TO POSITION 2 

The SL relay operated, closes a circuit which operates the district 
L relay and CH relay. This circuit ia traced :from ground on the N 
commutator brush and segment, through the break contact ot the F relay, 
make contact of the SL relay, cam o, to battery through the 600 ohm 
Wind iDg ot the CH relay. The same ground is then connected through cam 
o, cam R to battery through the 800 ohm winding ot the district L relay. 
The CH relay operated, closes a circuit rran ground on cam I, break 
contact of the CS relay, make contact o~ the CH relay to battery through 
the selector time alarm circuit not shown, which per:t'orma no usetul 
tunction at this time. The L relay operated, closes a circuit advancing 
the district sWitch to position 2. This circuit is traced from battery 
through the R megnet, cam B, make contact ot the L relay, to ground 
through camM. As the switch advances from position l, the circuit 
thrcugh the Land CH relays is opened, releasing the relays and dis
connecting the selector time alan.: circuit. In position l-l/2 to 2, 
the associated sender is held busy by ground through cam H, make contact 
of cam c. 
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With the awiteh in position 2·, the tip and ring leads are closed 
trom the calling line to the tip and r1Dg le-e.da ot the associated 
sender circuit, thus permitting the dialing tone to be transmitted 
back over the dialing circuit from the associated sender, as an indica
tion that the apparatus is ready to receive the call by the operation 
ot the station dialo The-tip side ot the dialing circuit is closed 
trom the tip ot the line, through the break contact ot the P' relay, cam 
P, to the tip brush ot the sender selector. The ring aide ot the dial
ing circuit is closed from the ring 1 ee.d ot the line, through the break 
contact ot the F relay, winding ot the :00 relay, cam Q to the R brush 
of the send.er selector. In poai t1on 2, the CI relay operates through 
its outer windiDg to ground on cam Sand remains operated until the 
sntch advances from position lOo The CI relay operated, (a) connects 
ground through the inner contacts ct cean S, to the test brush ot the 
sender selector, thWi making the associated sender test busy after the 
switch advances to poaition.2, (b) closes the tip ~ide ot the funda
mental circuit through to the sender, (c) cloaea the aender control 
SC lead through cam V, cam U, to battery through the outer wind 1ng ot 
the D relay. At'ter the .eender tunctiona, the f'u.ndamental circuit is 
eatablished tor the operation of the district L relay and the stepping 
relay in the sender •. Thh t,j.rcuit ia traced trom ground in the sender 
circuit, thrcngb the FT bruah, Dlltke contact ot the CI relay, camL, to 
battery through the 1200 ohm winding ot the L relay, whieh ope rat••• 
The L relay operated, locks thro~ 1 ta 1200 ohm winding and make con
tact through cam L, and the same ground over the rr lead and advances 
the awi tch to position 3 trom ground on oem If. .In position 3, ground 
through cam H ia connected to the 1R lead, tbu■ penaUting the ■end.er 
to function. 'i'he 600 ohm winding ot the CH relq 111 also connected 
through cam u, in parallel Yi th the winding ot the D relay. Should 
the CH relay operate a~ thia time due to a high resiatance ground in 
the sender circuit, no useful tunction will be performed. 

_) 130 DISTRICT BRUSH SELECTION 

J 

With the switch in position 3, the UP magnet is operated tor brush 
selection 01er e. circuit traced trom battery through the winding ot 
the magnet, cam CI make contact ot the L relay, to ground through cam 
u:. As the selector moves up1ard in ,Position 3, carrying the commutator 
brushes over the commutator segment&, the A segment and brush inter-
mi ttently- connecte ground to the tip aide ot the tundamental circuit 
through OIIU K and L, holding the L relay operatef., but BUCC8881vely 
short-et.rcuiting the stepping rel9.7 in the as,90ciated sender circuit, 
thus releasing and pemi tting i ta reoperation until the proper bruah 
he.a been selected. When sutticient impulses have been sent back to 
satisfy the sender. the :f'undamental circuit is opened, releasillg the 
L relay. The L relay released, open.e the cireui t through th'3 UP 
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magnet, thereby stopping the upward movement of the selector and ad
vances the switch to position 4. This c1rcu1 t 18 traced f'rom ground 
through cam M, break contact ot the L relay, CElll B, to battery through 
the R magnet. When two digit senders are used with this circuit, the 
advance ot the sender replaces the high resistance on the SC lead with 
a 500 ohm ground, thus insuring the operation ot the CH relay. In 
position 4, the trip magnet ('IM) is operated trom ground through cm 
s, and the L relay is operated and locked to ground on the tlDldamental 
circuit previously described, slvanc1ng the switch to position 5. 

14. DISTRICT GROUP SELECTION 

With the switch in position 5, the UP magnet is reoperated and the 
trip magnet being operated, causes the previously eelected set ot 
brushes to trip when the selector starts upward. As the selector 
movea up,ard for group seleotion, carrying the brushes o"t'er the commu
tator segments, the B segment and brush inte:nnittently connects ground 
to the tip side ot the tu.ndemental circuit through cam L holding the 
district L relay operated, but suc~essively short-circuiting the step
ping relay in the associated sender circuit, thua releasing and per
mitting its operation until the proper group he.a been selected. When 
sutficient impulses have been sent back to satisfy the ■ender, the 
tundemental circuit 1a opened, releasing the L relay which in turn 
opens the circuit through the UP magnet and advences the aw1. tch to 
position e. When three digit senders are used with this circuit, the 
advance ot the aenier replace• the high resistance ground on the SC 
lead with· a 500 ohm ground, thus inaur 1ng the operation ot the CH re• 
lay. With the switch ,.n position 6, a circuit 1■ closed trom ground 
on the line tinder N commutator, brush and segment, through the break 
contact ot the F relay, make contact ot the SL relay, inner contacta 
ot cam o, cam R, to battery through the 800 ohm winding ot the L relay, 
operating the relay. The L relay operated, adTances the switch to 
position 7o 

15. TRtJNK HUNTING WITH '!RUNK IDLE 

Should the first trunk in the group in which the selector is hunt
ing be idle, the L relay relaaaea as the &Witch leaves position 6 1/4. 
When the ewitoh enters position 6 1/2 ground ia connected to the 
sleeve ot the selected trunk through cam M, break contact of the L 
relay, cam E, as a busy condition until the awitch advances to posi
tion 7 3/4. 

16. TWNK HUNT ml WITH TRUNK BUSY 

Should the first trunk in the group in which the selector is hunt
ing be busy the L relay is held operated in a circuit trom battery 
through ita inner winding and make contact, cam E to ground on th• 
sleeve terminal ot the busy trunk. With the switch in position?, the 
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UP magnet ia reoperated from ground, on cam M under control or the L re
lay and the sel.ector travels upward until an idle ~nk is tound. When 
the idle trunk is tlJUlld, the locking circuit thrrush the inner Winding 
ot the L relay is opened but the relay does not release immediately, due 
to a circuit being closed trom battery through ita outer winding, cam R 
to ground through the C conmutator brush and segment. When the brush.ea 
are centered on the trunk tenninala, the circuit through the C conmuta
tor segment is opened and the L relay releases and opens the circuit 
through the UP magnet, which stops the selector brushes on. the teminala 
or the selected trunk. The L relay released, also advances the switch 
to posUion a. 

17. •c• C01MJTA.roB 

18. 

The adj~tment ot the •c• commutator brush, W1 th relation to the 
tripped sleeve multiple brush, is such, that it does not break contact 
with the C canmutator, until slightly atter the holding circuit through 
the inner winding ot the L relay ia opened, by the sleeve brush leav
ing the busy tel'lllinal and making contact with the sleeTe teminal ot 
the idle trunk. The UP .magnet, thereto:ra, remaine operated and the se
lector continues to traTel upward until the 'brusbee are carried 
slightly above the center ot the trunk teminala, allowing the locking 
pawl to enter the notch on the rack attached to the brueh aupport rod. 
J.t thia time, the holding circuit through the outer wiilding ot the L 
relay ia opened, at the •c• conmmtator, releasing the L relay which in 
turn releaaea the UP magnet. The ■elector then drop a into place, thua 
cantering the brushes on the trunk te1minal. During trunk hunting, in 
position 7 only, the coDlllUtator teed ground is supplied trom ground on 
ca Y ul¥1er control ot the L relay. Thia 1• to pre"ffnt the reopera:.. 
tion ot the L relay by the eloeiDg ot a circuit betwegn the C commuta
tor brush and aegrnent on the overthrow ot the selector or as it drops 
into place. 

SELECTION BEYOND 

Ae the switch adTanoes tr0111 position 7, ground on cam H 1• removed 
·tr<Jm the tundamental ring (.l'R} lead, and in poai tion 7 3/4, ground 
through o• B 1■ connected to the sleeve ot the selected trunk as a 
buay condition. With the aWitch in position a, a circuit is closed 
trom ground on the armature and make contact of the CH relay, through 
:cam o, cam B to battery through the outer winding of the L relay, 
which operate• advancing the ewitoh to position 9. In position 9, the 
tip and ring sidea of the outgoing tu.ndamental circuit are cloaed 
through the tip end ring terminals ot the selected trunk tor aeleetion 
beyolld, through the JT and FR brushes ot the sender selector, cama 7 
and G respectively. Atter aelection be70nd ha• been can.plated, ground 
in the sender is removed trgm the SC lead, releasing the CH relay, in 
turn_releuing the L relay. The L relay released, adv&n.cee the switch 
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to position 10. As the switch leaves position 9 l/2, the dialing cir
cuit is opened at cams P and q, in position 9 3/4, the tip end ring 
le di from the line finder are closed through came P and Q respective
ly to 24 volts battery and ground in the district, holding tbs 00 re
lay operated, under control of the station sWitehhook. With the DC 
relay operated, a locking circuit is closed tor the D relay af'ter the 
ewitch advances from position lOo This circuit is traced trom battery 
through the inner winding of the D relay, make contact or the DC relay, 
make contact ot the D relay to ground through cam I. The D relay is 
made slow in releasing so that the connection will not be lost it the 
switchhook at the called station is momentarily depressed. With the 
switch in position 10, the sender circuit functions and connects 
ground to the FT lead, causing the L relay to operate and lock through 
its inner winding over the tip of the fundamental circuit previously 
described. The L relay operated, advances the switch to the talking 
selection position until the relay is released by the operation or the 
sender circuit. As the switch advances, gro~d is intermittently 
connected to the tip side ot the fundamental circuit, through cam E, 
holding the L relay operated, but successively short-circuiting and 
permitting the reoperation ot the stepping relay in the sender circuit. 
When 'sufficient impulses have been s~nt back to satisfy the sender, 
the t"undamental circuit is opened, releasing the L relay. The L relay 
released, opens the circuit through the R magnet, stopping the switch 
in position 11, 12 or 13, depending upon the class of call. As the 
switch leaves position 10, the holding circuit ot the CI relay ie 
transferred :from ground on cam S to ground on cam E, under the control 
or the L relay. This circuit ia traced trom battery thrcugh the inner 
winding ot the CI relay, inner contacts ot cam U, make contact ot the 
CI-1 relay, cam V, ma.'<'e contact ot the L relay to ground through cam 
E. The release or the L relay opens the holding circuit through the 
CI relay, disconnecting the sender trom the district circuit. 

190 CALLED PARTY ANSWERS 

When the receiver at the cal led station is removed tran the sWi tch
hook, With the switch in position 11 or 12, reversed battery and ground 
from the incoming circuit operates the CS relay. The CS relay oper
ated, closes a circuit from ground on cam I, through cam N, winding ot 
the I relay, to battery through the F contact of the (CHG) interruptero 
When the interrupter contact closes, the I relay operates and locks to 
the same ground through its make contact. When the "B" contact of the 
interrupter closes, the operation of the I relay closes a circuit from 
ground on the interrupter contact to battery through the 600 ohm wind
ing of the CH relay, operating the relay. The CH relay operated, locks 
through its 600 ohm winding, cam O, to ground on its make contact. The 
CHG interrupter is so connected in the circuit that the operation of 
the CH relay is delayed for at least two seconds after Cs relay operates. 
Thls &lay is to prevent the false operation of the CH re ay iliou d lie 
cs relay operate momentarily before the called party answers due to any 
line disturbances. 
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The switch advances to position 13, as described above and when the 
operator inserts the plug ot an answering cord in the answering jack ot 
the trunk, the cs relay operates on reverse battery and ground, over 
the trunk. The cs relay operated, cloeea a circuit trom ground on cam 
I, through cam R, to battery through the outer Winding of the L relay, 
which operates and advances the ■witch to poaiton 14. With the eWitch 
in position 14, the repeating coil and battery are disconnected and 
the T and R leads are connected directly to the T and R brushes ot the 
selector through cems P and Q, respectively. AIJ the switch enters 
position 13 1/2 the L relay locks in a circuit from ground over leads 
ot the selected trunk, and in position 14, the locking circuit through 
the inner winding ot the D relay 1■ transferred trom the contacts ot 
the 00 relay to the contacts ot cam·J. In position 14, a checking 
tone circuit is closed over the sleeve ot the operator's trunk, cam X, 
make contact ot the L relay, cam V, 2 m.t. condenser, cam X, the s 
brush and terminal at the line tinder bank, to ground through the wind
ing ot th~ co relay tor number checking. 

21. DISCONNECTION - REGULAR CALLS 

t~ When the receiver at the calling ■tation is replaced on the switch-
hook, the 00 relay releases, in turn releasing the D rela7. Th• D re
lay released, closes a circuit through the R magnet, advaneing the 
swttch to position l6o 

22. SELECTING ANOTBBR SENDER 

on Me■sage Regi ■ter and Coin District circuits, the CI relay oper
ates While the switch is pasain8 through positions 14, 3/4 to 15 1/2 
and another sender is selected in a manner similar to that described 
in paragraph e except that the CI relay operates in a circuit :trom . 
battery through its inner Winding, make contact ot the E relay to 
ground on cam I. The ground to hold the Teat terminal ot the sander 
busy after the release ot the CI relay ia conneoted through cam H 
until the awi tch advances trom position U l/2 and through emu o, II 

and I and relay• Land D until the aWitch advances trom poa1t1on l?. 
If the call has been completed the CH relay Will hue operate4- in po■1-
tion 11 or 12, and aa the switch enters poaition 16 a circuit ia oloeed 
to the Select or Time Alarm CirouUi, thus giving a visual and audible 
alarm it a eender ia not aeleoted in a reasonable length of time. With 
the an tch in poai tion l&, the D relay operates am When the 
CI :relay releases, the L relay operates and advance■ the awitob to 
po■i tion 17. • 
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230 MESS.AGE REGISTERING 

With the switch in position 17, a circuit is closed ~rom battery 
through the make contact of the SL relay. ce.m T, (C) resistance, make 
contact of the CH relay, H brush and terminal over lead H to ground 
through the message register, operating the message register. 

240 COLLECTING THE COIN 

With another sender selected as described in paragraph 22 and with 
the switch iu position l?, the CI relay operates in the same manner as 
previously described. The CI relay operated, operates the CI-1 relay. 
When tte switch stopped in position i1 or 12 ~or talking, the CS relay 
operatei when the receiver l!e.B removed from the swi tchhook at the 
called station and in turn closed a circuit onerating the CH relay. 
The en relay operated, looks and remains locked until the switch 
leaves position 17 1/4. With the CII relay operated and the switch in 
position 17,·growid is connected to the l!li lead, causing the sender to 
function and connect the coin collect battery to the T and R leads ot 
the sender circuit, inner contacts of cams P and Q. over the T and R 
leads to the subscriber's station, collecting the coin. 

25. REWRtifING THE COIN ON UNCWPLETED C.ALLS 

If the recei var was not removed from the ewi tchhook at the called 
station, the CH relay does not operate, therefore ground is not con
nected to the FR lead or the sender, but the sender t\tnctions and con
nects "coin return" battery over the T and~ leads of the sender, to 
the sub scri bar• s stat ion, returning the co in o Vii th the switch in poai
tion 17, the D relay releases ditfarentially due to a circuit being 
closed trom battery through its outer winding, upper outer and lower 
inner contacts ot csm u, make contact of the CI-1 relay, lower contacta 
ot oam V, to ground in the sender circuit over the SC lead. 

26. RETUJUUNG THE COIN ON NO CHARGE CALLS 

When the switch stops in position 13 or 14 tor talking selection, 
the CH relay does not operate, eince the call is to an operator, and 
therefore the coin is returned in the same manner as previously de
scribed. 

27. RES.l'ORING THE DISTRICT TO NORI.AL 

When the coin has been returned or collected, the sender circuit 
advances and connects ground to SC lead causing the D relay to releaseo 
The D re lay re leased, advances the awi tch to position 18. A.a the 
sWitch enters position 18, a circuit is closed through the OOWN magnet, 
trom ground on the break contact ot the D relay, Upper contacts of cam 
D to battery, causing the district selector to return to norm.al. 
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28. RiS'roRING nIE LINE l"INlER SELECTOR 'ro }JJ:mfJAL 

With the switch in poa1t1on 18, another circuit is closed trom ground 
on the M camnutator, outer Winding ot the DS relay, 1DllBr con.tacts ot cam 
N, bresk contact of the D relay to battery on the break contact ot the 00 
relay, operating the 00 relay. The DS relay operated, locks directly to 
the sam~ battery through its make contact and closes a circu1 t energizing l 
the line tinder selector OOWN magnet, restori:og the line tinder selector 
to normal. AB the switch advances trom position 17, battery is discon
nected trom the S lead ot the line alloWiIJg t be CO relay to release and 
as the switch advances trom position 17 1/2 the SL relay releases. The 
CO relay released, age.in connects battery and ground to the tip and ring 
of the line through the L relay. The m relay operated also cloees a 
circuit operating the F relay. When the selector re~s to nolmal, the 
circuit thrcngh the M commutator segment 1• opened, releasing the E, oo, 
MB, and F relays, restoring the circuit to normal. When the district se
lector returns to nomal, a circuit is closed ~rom. ground on ita Y COIIIID1-
tator to battery through the R magnet, advancing the awitch to position l }. 
or normal. 

29. DEIA!ED DISCClffiliL"T ' ' 

300 

Should the calling subscriber tail to replace the receiver on th• 
awi tchhook, a:tter the called subscriber has dieoonnected, the release ot 
the CS relay, due to the incom~ng trunk tu.nctioning, operates the aelec
tor time alarm circuit trom grow:Jd through cam I, thereby- noti~ the 
ewi tcman of the existing condi tiou. 

DISCONN!CTION TAIKING TO OPERATOR 

When the plug ot the 8ll8nr1ng cord ia in. the tl'Wlk jack at the in
coming end, ground 1a connected to the aleeve ot the trunk to hold the 
diatriot L relay- operated. It the plug ot the cord ia remowd from the 
trunk jack betore the receiver at the calling atation 1a replaced on 
the aw1 tchhook, the line relay in the trunk circuit w11i operate, 
thereby holding the ground on the aleeve teminal ot the trmlko When 
the receinr at the calling station 1• replaced on the awitohhook, and 
the plug ot the answering cord ia removed trom the t~ jack at the 
incoming end, the DO relay releases and ground ia diaeonnectad tl"Olll 
the aleeve ot the trunk, releasing the L relay, thus advancing tbe awitch 
to position 15. • Aa the nitoh advances from position U, 1/4, the lock1ng 
circuit through the inner winding ot the D relay 1•. opened at cam 1 • re
leasing the relay. 'l'rcm thie point on, the line tinder and diatrict ae
leotors are restored to normal as described in paregrapha 22, 28, 27 an4 
280 
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31a DISCONHE::TION ON ABAJIDOI:ED CALLS 

(a) Disconnection before line finder selector finds linea Should 
the calling subscriber replace the receiver on the awitchhook before 
a hunting selector finds the line, the L relay in the line circuit re
leases, removing battery from the H terminals at the nrultiple bank. 
The release ot the L relay releases various relays in the trip circuit 
but the relays in the start circuit will be operated and the circuit 
over the ST lead will be closed thus causing the LF relay to operate 
and start the selector hunting. The selector will therefore travel to 
the top ot the bank and when the H brush of the selector makes contact 
with the terminal ot the H commutator (shown on trip circuit) at the 
top of the multiple bank, the H relay operates. The H relay operated, 
releases the LF relay, which in turn releases the F relay and opens 
the circuit through the UP magnet, stopping the selectoro The N 
commutator se@Jlent is opened with the selector brushes resting on the 
"II" commutator terminal to prevent the district switch from advancing 
from normal when the F relay is released by the release ot the LF re
lay. With the F relay released, the~ relay operates from ground on 
the X commutator brush and segment, through ita 1000 ohm winding. The 
DS relay operates the DOWN magnet, restoring the selector to normal. 

32. POSITIONS 2 TO 6 

If the receiver at the calling station is replaced on the switch
hook while the district switch is in position 2 to 6, the dialing cir
cuit ia opened at the calling station, causing the 8ender circuit to 
tunction end connect a direct ground, to the SC lead, causing the D 
relay to release on account ot the increased current flowing through 
its outer winding. The D relay is connected differentially, but does 
not ~eleasa when its inner wind iilg is connected directly to ground and 
its outer •ninding connected to ground in series W1 th sufficient re
sistance. The D relay released, operates the DS relay, which restores 
the line tinder selector to normal as described in the previous p,.ra
graph. The D relay released, also opens the circuit through the SL re
lay which releases. The SL relay released, disconnects battery from 
leads, and advances the district switch to position 6. With the dis
trict switch in position 6, a circuit is closed from ground through cam 
D to battery through the OOWN magnet, operating the district DOWN mag
net, restoring the selector to normalo When the selector reaches nor
mal, ground on the Y commutator brush and S8€}llent, advances the switch 
to normal. 

33a POSITIONS 7 TO 10 

Should the receiver be replaced on the switehhook while the district 
switch is in any of these positions, the line finder circuit is restored 
to no:rmal as previously described •. Trunk hunting and selection beyond 
will take place in the same manner and the advance ot the sender circuit 
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advances the switch to position 10. In position 10, the release of the 
D relay advances the switch to position 16. From this point on the 
district switch is :restored to normal as described in pa.regrapha 22, 25, 
26 and 27. 

TELL-TALE - LINE FINDER SELECTOR - BRUSHES NOT TRIPPED 

34.l R Wiring 

Should the selector travel to the tell-tale position while 
hunting, due to the multiple brush not being tripped, the 'P' re
lay remains operated through 1 ts outer winding. Ground on the 
commutator brush and segment ia thereby connected to the lead 
"TO tell-tale circuit", giving a visuf:ll. signal to the attendant. 
As the N commutator segJnent is opened at tell-tale~ the diatrict 
is prevented trom advancing trom its normal poaitiono These
lector in this case is restored to nonnal, manually by the 
attendanto 

34.2 S Wiring 

With the circuit connected ·per "S" wiring, the LF relay re
leases when the line tinder reaches-tell-tale, due to the N and 
C segment a being openedo The release ot the U relay releases 
the uP magnet, and also releases the F relay provided a sender 
has been toundo The release ot the F relay operates the DS rela7 
which locks, ope.rates the down drive _magnet and reoperatea the F 
relay, returning the line tinder to· nomal.. 

TELL-TAI.E - LINE l"INDER SELECTOR-BROSHES TRIPPED 

Should the selectqr travel to the tall-tale po■ition while hunting, 
with the DDJlt1ple bruah tripped, the circuit. 1a closed trom batterv in 
the trip circuit, terminal ot the H COJ!lllUtator at the top ot the 11111 ... 
tiple bank, H multiple brush ot the line timer ■elector, cam w, wtnd• 
ing ot the H relay to ground on the amature ot the ~ relay, operating 
the H relay. The H relay operated, releases the LP' relay, which in 
turn rel 088es the 1! relay and UP nagnet. The F relay released, opeu 
the circuit through the tell-tale alarm, it' turnished. 1 and connect• 
ground. through the X commutator brush. and segment, to. battery through 
the 1000 ohm winding ot the m relay, which operatee, in turn operat• 
ing the OOWN magnet restoring the ■elector to no:zmal. The receiT&r at 
the calling station being still removed trom the awitchhook, the relay• 
in the line circuit are still operated and the call goes through aa de
scribed under "Originating Call"• 
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36. TELL::1'.Allt DISTRICT SELBCTOR 

Should the selector traTel to the tell-tale position during bruah 
selection, grcund on the X commutator, brush and segment 1a collllected 
through to cam B, to battery through the R mat!t1et, advancing the 
switch to position So Under this condition ground is disconnected 
trom the SC lead in the sender, releasing the ~ relay and the di strict 
remains in poaition 8 until it is restored to normal .ually. It the 
district goea to tell•tale during group selection, ground on the X 
oommutator advances the mtch to position Bo In position a, ground on 
the SC lead holds the CH relay operated which, in turn operates the L 
relay, advancing the switch to position 9. The CH end L rel837"8 remain 
operated and the district remains in position 9 until it is restored to 
normal manually • 

. 37. OVER.ll'LOW 

IS all the trunks in the group are bus~, the district selector,while 
trunk hunting in position 7 will travel to the top ot the group and 
rest on the overtlow ierminalo As the sleeve tel'!ninal at overflow ie 
opened, the L relay releases, in turn adTancing the ewitch to position 
a. With the switch in position e, the L relay operates from ground on 
the armature ot the CH relay, advancing the aWi.tch to poeition g. In 
poa1t1on 9, a circuit is closed trom ground on the z commutator, brush 
and segment, through cem K, to battery through the R 1111.gnet advancing 
the ewitch to position 10. In position 10 a circuit 1• cloaed trom 
ground on the Z commutator bruah and segment through cam K, c~ L to 
battery through the 1200 obm winding o't the L relay, operat1Dg the L 
relay-. The L relay operated, lock.ii through 1 ta 1200 ohm winding and 
make contact to the same ground through cam L, advancing the n1 tch to 
position 14. As the 1nri teh advances trom poaition 13, the L relay re
leaaea, and in poaition 14, it advances the switch to poeition 15. The 
release ot th• L relay al■o releases the CI relay, diaconnecting the 
■end.er tran the district circuit. l'Uh the switch in position 15, a 
eircu.1 t 1 a elo sed tr<lll the miaoellaneous tone circuit over lead C, to 8 
)(.J'. condenser, cam G, winding ot the repeating ooil, 2 M.1'. condenaer, 
cam.a V and :r, make contact ot the D relay to ground on cam I• A tone 
is therefore induced in the other winding ot the ret)eating coil, thua 
causing an •a11 trunk■ buay" tone to be l!lent back to the calling aub
ecr1ber. When the recei Ter at the calling station 1e replaced on the 
11'1 tehhook the ~ relay rele.asea, opening the locking circuit through 
'\he D relay, which releases. From this point on, the switch ia advance4 
to poaition l aa deacribed in psragraph 230 

880 "0" COMMJT&.TOR 

Th• tunct ion ot the "0" commutator aeSJllent is to maintain an idle 
condition on the ID\1.ltiple overflow terminal so that more than one 
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selector may stop on overflow at one time; otherwise the first selector 
reaching· overt low will me.ke the sleeve mul t1ple teminala busy, tlnls 
causing the succeeding selectors to conttnueu.pwa:td into the noxt group 
or tru.nka. Theo commutator se~ent 1a opened, at overflow but the S 
bar ie conUnuou10 130~4. t~e O and S commutator bl'Ushf:!S are parme.nenily 
strapped··toeet~r and ~te wired to the rm.iltiple sleeve brush. When the 
selector 11 at overnow, the O commutator brush is resting on an open 
( dead} segment and as the busy ground is :ted through the o commutator 
bar only, th1.s arrangement maintains a non-busy condition on the sleeve 
terminals. When necesae.ry to combine two or more· groups ot trunks the 
multiple sleeve overflow terminals between the combined groups are m~e 
permanently busy by being connected to ground. AB the s commutator bar 
111 closed e.'t overflow, the L relay 1• held operated, at this time, and 
the aeleotor therefore hunts past the "make buay" terminals into the 
:nert group. 
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